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Certified Scrum Master
How to use Scrum to organize and run projects
Better business results, improved morale.
Scrum is the most popular of Agile methods. It can be used to
manage any kind of work, from web sites to mainframe programs
to telecommunications system development. Scrum is very
different than traditional project management. Learn how to…

Transform and accelerate
value to customers with
Scrum.

Highlights
Empirical
processes

Certified Scrum Master Training by Innovel will teach you about the Scrum
framework, the roles, and the techniques to plan and implement Scrum in your
projects.
This is a very interactive and enjoyable 2 day workshop style class with
discussion exercises and group-oriented simulations.
We will show you how to deliver working, potentially shippable software every
1 to 4 weeks. The process is simple, repeatable and reliable.
We will work through exercises for planning and estimating and write user
stories, a preferred format for agile requirements.
We will show you how Lean, Agile, and Scrum fit together to form principles,
practices and thinking tools that can transform your organization.

Scrum

A highly engaging game
to “find a better way”
using experience, data
The process, scrum
master, product owner,
and team roles

Product
backlog
User stories

Managing customer
needs, prioritization,
writing user stories

Estimating
and
planning

How planning works.
Estimating with planning
poker, story points.

Change

The instructor Robin Dymond CST is an international consultant and trainer
with 26 years in the software industry and 14 years of experience using Scrum.
He has trained over 4000 people in Europe, Canada, Brazil and USA.
Contact Robin Dymond
www.innovel.net www.scrumtraining.com
rdymond@innovel.net
+1 804 239 4329

Who should attend? Project leaders, team members,
product managers and those who will lead, support or
participate in Scrum projects.

How do people and
teams change? How will
Scrum change an
organization?

